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Here you can find the menu of Romacelli Bistro E Vino in Lafayette. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Romacelli

Bistro E Vino:
Austin service was great. The restaurant is so clean and tasty. The beverage card is extensive, but pricy if you
pay the full price. I loved Bee Sting. The Cham-Wow was terrible for me, but others like it. Eating is okay. Not

what I expected for the price. I recommend going during the day, sharing a pizza and enjoy half price cocktails in
a cool atmosphere. read more. What User doesn't like about Romacelli Bistro E Vino:

The restaurant is very nice food was great however the amount of time we waited to get the food was horrible!
This was a Tuesday night it wasnt busy at all! The order came out it was WRONG all I had was a Caesar salad I

ordered a small and was charged for a large! Then waited 25 minutes for Caesar dressing for the salad. The
drinks was ok. The setting was nice. The server asked everyone if everything was ok (NOT ME)o... read more.

For those who want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, Romacelli Bistro E Vino from
Lafayette is a good bar, Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the
oven in an traditional way. There are also scrumptious American menus, for example, burgers and grilled meat,

You'll find delicious South American cuisine also on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MARSALA

Past�
FETTUCCINE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

PASTA

SALAD
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